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ABSTRACT: Recycling of solid wastes (sludge) generated during electrochemical (EC)
treatment is one of the great technological challenges for the scientists. Here we propose a
facile approach for the preparation of active aluminium oxide nanomaterials (NMs) in
different crystalline forms by recycling the sludge generated during EC treatment of textile
dye wastewater. Thermogravimetric (TGA/DTA) analysis, powder X-ray diffraction (PXD),
field emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis
(EDX) analyses of the samples incinerated at different temperatures demonstrate formation of
nanocrystalline α-, β- and γ- aluminas (Al2O3). Moreover, FE-SEM together with transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) showed
morphological variations of the α-, β- and γ-Al2O3 NMs but largely with uniform size and
shape for respective crystallographic forms. Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area
measurement indicated fairly large surface areas for the prepared Al2O3 NMs. Catalytic
activity tests revealed β-Al2O3 to be most active among all other crystallographic forms
reported here. Present study offers a novel and green method for the recycle of sludge (solid
waste) into NMs for environmental catalysis applications.
KEYWORDS: Electrochemical sludge; alumina nano-materials; α-, β- and γ-aluminas; dye
degradation; environmental catalysis.
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INTRODUCTION

The unique physical properties and potential application of metal oxide nanomaterials have
received much attention.1,2 Therefore, nanomaterials (NMs) preparation with unique
functional properties is of great interest and is actively being pursued.3,4 Oxides of aluminum,

Each oxide nano-material has its own advantages and disadvantages when compared among
each other3. Al2O3 nanomaterials have low cost, high surface area and good thermal stability.5
Among metal oxides, polymorphic crystalline aluminium oxide (Al2O3) nanomaterials have
been used for various applications.5,6 Several production techniques such as solution-based
routes and vapour-phase processes, sol–gel process and Pechini’s method have been found in
open literature for the preparation of aluminium nano oxides.7-9 However, NMs preparation
from industrial solid waste is a big challenge for environmentalist and scientists.10,11 Various
chemical based routes are reported in the literature which are often time-consuming and
hazardous for environment. Hence, it still remains a challenge to develop a facile and
environmental friendly green route for preparing NMs with different morphologies from solid
waste.
Most of the conventional treatment methods used in wastewater treatment generates
some amount of solid waste. Disposal and recycling these solid wastes is a big challenge.
Very few studies are reported in open literature which are based on the NM preparation from
different types of solid waste which have been used further in different useful applications.1215

Sewage sludge-based composite materials have been used as an adsorbent for interacting

with NO2.16 Municipal sludge has been used for biodiesel production proposing a promising
technique for replacement of petroleum-based diesel fuel.15
Alumina oxide NMs with different morphology possessing meso- and micro-pores
have received much attention in wastewater treatment.2 Various methods have been used in
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the literature utilizing well known techniques employing costly, toxic and hazardous
chemicals and sophisticated instruments for the preparation of different Al2O3 NMs.
However, a facile and green approach has been proposed in this paper for the preparation of
different crystallographic Al2O3 NMs from the EC solid waste. There are two general classes

more porous alumina and are more of catalytic interest.8 Few studies are reported on the use
of α-Al2O317 and γ–Al2O318 as catalysts, however, studies on use of β-Al2O3 are very scarce.
In our previous studies,19-23 detailed mechanism including changes in the zeta
potential, schemes of dye degradation and contribution of zeta potential with particles size
distribution during EC treatment of dye bath effluent with different electrodes and various
combination of aluminum and stainless steel electrodes are reported. EC method generates
residues (sludge and scum) whose composition depends on type of electrode material being
used and characteristics of wastewater being treated. This sludge containing the metals needs
to be disposed off.
In the present work, a new method for preparation of aluminium oxide NMs in
different crystallographic form (α-, β-, and γ-Al2O3) and morphology by heating the EC solid
waste has been developed. Changes in characteristic physical properties and phase evolution
were confirmed by thermal analysis (TG/DTA) and powder X-ray diffraction (PXD) analysis.
After optimisation of the thermal treatment conditions, the resulting materials were
characterized scanning and transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM), selected area
electron diffraction (SAED), atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Fourier-transform infrared
(FTIR) analysis. Newly prepared NMs were further used as catalysts (for degradation of basic
green dye by wet per-oxidation method) in order to explore the potential of these recycled
materials in wastewater treatment.
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

2.1. Materials. All chemicals used in present study were of analytical grade and were used
without further purification. Basic green 4 dye was purchased from Yogesh Dyestuff Products
Pvt., Ltd, India and 30 wt% H2O2 was procured from Ranken, India.

controlled batch reactor was made of plexiglass having 1.0 L working volume. Two
aluminium electrodes of 99.5% purity and having 10 cm×8.5 cm×0.15 cm dimensions with
one electrode acting as an anode and other as cathode were used for basic green dye
degradation. Inter-electrode spacing between the electrodes was 1.0 cm and they were
connected in parallel mode with direct current power supply (0–20 V, 0–5 A) equipment
either in galvanostatic mode with constant current density being 117.64 A/m2. Magnetic stir
was used keeping the solution homogenous inside the reactor. The conductivity and pH of
solution were adjusted by adding NaCl and 0.1 N NaOH or 0.1 N H2SO4, respectively, before
start of the experiments. After desired level of treatment, the slurry was allowed to settle for
some time. Solid residue (sludge) was separated, dried and analysed for various
characteristics. It was further used for preparation of alumina oxides NMs with different
morphology. Scheme 1 shows the graphical representation of the preparation of aluminium
oxide NMs in different morphology and their application in dye degradation.
2.3. Preparation of aluminium oxides nano-materials. Schematic representation of EC
treatment technology is described as first step (step a) in scheme 1. For the preparation of
aluminium oxide based NMs from EC sludge, first the sludge was sun-dried for two-three
days.24 Then, ~10 g of dried sludge was taken in a silica crucible and calcined in a muffle
furnace at different temperatures ranging from 100-1000oC and further at higher temperatures
upto 1200oC for different durations (1-18 h). The resulting sample obtained at 100oC (Al100), were subjected to sequential heatings at 200oC (Al-200), 400oC (Al-400), 500oC (Al-
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500), 600oC (Al-600), 700oC (Al-700) and 1000oC (Al-1000). Besides, we have further heat
treated the 1000oC sample at higher temperatures for various durations, such as, 1150oC/1 h,
1150oC/6 h, 1150oC/18 h, 1200oC/3 h and longer to observe the phase transformations of
alumina.

Sensitivity Series 81547) was used for the analysis of different sludge sample from ambient
temperature to 1000oC with a heating rate of 10oC/min under air flow. Various
crystallographic parameters were investigated by using powder X-ray diffraction (Brueker
AXS, Diffractometer D8, Germany) with Cu Kα radiation (1.542 Å) and 40 kV and 30 mA,
accelerating voltage and emission current, respectively, at 1o min-1 scanning rate with 0.02
step size. Bragg angle range of 25−75o was used to determine the diffraction spectra of all
samples. Lattice parameters were least-square refined using the PROSZKI program.25
Scherrer equation and the X-ray broadening analysis were used to determine the crystalline
size of different samples with the help of joint committee on powder diffraction standards
(JCPDS). Micromeritics ASAP-2020 was used for recording the adsorption–desorption N2
isotherms at 77 K in the range of 4 ×10-3 to 84 kPa and sample was degassed at 300oC for
about 6 h before analysis. Brunauer–Emmet–Teller (BET), Horvath–Kawazoe (HK) and
Harkins–Jura (HJ) methods were used to determine the surface area, mean pore width and
micropores volume. HJ25 and HK26 methods were employed for calculating pore size
distribution when different types of pores. Sample morphology of different sample was
determined using field emission-scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (LEO, Model 438
VP, England). All the samples were coated with gold sputter (Edwards S150) for providing
the conductivity to the sample. Images were taken at 20 kV acceleration voltage at low
vacuum then EDX was used to determine the elemental composition (with maximum ±10%
error) of the samples. Nicolet Avatar 370 CSI spectrometer (Thermo-Electron Corporation,
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USA) used for analysing the Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra over a range of 4000–
400 cm−1 by using KBr pellet technique.
2.4. Dye degradation. Catalytic activity of different Al2O3 NMs was determined by
monitoring the degradation of basic green 4 dye in wet per-oxidation method. All the alumina

1

basic green dye solution at natural pH 5.4 with catalyst dose of 1g L-1 in presence of H2O2 as

an initiator. The concentration of basic green dye was determined by comparing the
absorbance of unknown sample with the absorbance of solution of known concentration at
λmax=619 nm. Double beam UV-visible spectrophotometer (HACH, DR 5000, USA) and
digestion unit (DRB 200, HACH, USA) were used for determining the initial and final
chemical oxygen demand (COD). Percentage removal efficiencies were determined by using
the following relationship:
Removal efficiency (%) =

Co − C f
Co

× 100

(1)

Where, Co and Cf are the initial and final dye or COD concentration.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Thermogravimetric analysis. Thermal analysis profile of aluminium sludge samples
(calcined at 100 and 1000oC coded as Al-100 and Al-1000, respectively) are shown in Figures
S1a and b (in Supporting Information). For Al-100, dehydration and decarboylation of
alumina sludge takes place from 200 to 450oC in primary and secondary combustion zone.
However, mass loss was continuous up to 1000oC. Two clear endothermic peaks at 350 and
410oC indicate the elimination of water and decomposition of carbonaceous substances of
sludge (Figure S1b).12, 24 Mass loss of 65% was observed in the second degradation zone. Rest
of mass loss from 400 to 1000oC was very small.
The weight loss of Al-1000 sample is negligible as the sample exists in pure form.
Well defined exothermic peak around 800oC was also obtained in both samples and it can be
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associated with transformation of Al-sludge into nano alumina without any weight loss. The
position of endothermic and exothermic peaks, intensity as well as width is the main
difference between the Al-100 and Al-1000 sludge (Figure S1a and b). These differences are
related to the change in morphology of initial compound Al-100 to Al-1000oC heated
compound. However, the diffuse broad exothermic peak position of Al-100 shift from 350oC
towards 210oC and becomes single large broad in Al-1000 sample. TGA/DTA analysis results
show that the crystallisation of different phases takes place when aluminum electrode
generated EC sludge is heated at higher temperature.26, 27

3.2. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXD) analysis. Analysis of the PXD patterns indicates that
the original amorphous sludge evolved into crystalline material only after calcination at 700oC
or above (Figure S2 in Supporting Information). Figure S2 also indicates that the crystallinity
observed at low temperatures increases significantly while high temperature calcinations were
carried out as exemplified with the development of narrow and well-defined diffraction peaks
in the PXD pattern. The higher calcination temperatures enhance atomic mobility and grain
growth resulting in better crystallinity.10 Samples heated at 1200oC for longer durations do not
show any change in their PXD patterns suggesting absence of any additional phase evolution.
Moreover, the crystallinity and particle size remains more or less same (Figure S2).
The phase identity and (hkl) indexing of various crystallographic forms of Al2O3 along
with respective crystal structures are shown in Figure 1. Analysis of the PXD data obtained
for calcined samples at 1000oC shows presence of hexagonal Al2O3 (γ-Al2O3, JCPDS-PDF
#50-0741) phase (Figure S1). The indexed PXD data for γ-Al2O3 phase is given in Table S1.
On further heating beyond 1000oC, an admixture of corundum type Al2O3 (α-Al2O3, JCPDSPDF #46-1222) and another hexagonal Al2O3 (β-Al2O3: a stoichiometric compound of sodium
aluminates, JCPDS-PDF #46-1222) is formed (Figure 1). The indexed PXD data of α-Al2O3
and β-Al2O3 is given in Tables S1 and S2, respectively. By carefully monitoring the phase
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evolution by PXD studies as a function of temperature and duration, different crystallographic
forms of Al2O3 could be stabilized under standardized conditions. An Al2O3 NM could be
stabilized with β-Al2O3 as the major phase having small quantities of α-Al2O3 admixture by
treating at 1150oC for 1 h. Similarly, stabilisation of α-Al2O3 as the major phase with small

with a heat treatment at 1150oC for18 h and beyond, a mixed phase of α- and β-Al2O3, with
the α- and β-forms in nearly equal proportions, is also stabilized. This was confirmed from the
X-ray intensity data.
All the diffraction peaks observed at 1000oC in the PXD pattern arising due to the γAl2O3 type phase are indexable in the cubic

Fd3m space group with a least-square refined

lattice parameter of 7.8943(3) Å. For the admixed phase with α-Al2O3 as major constituent,
all the diffraction peaks due to α-Al2O3 are indexable in the rhombohedral R3 c space group
with least-square refined lattice parameters, a = 4.7528(3) and c = 12.992(8) Å. Similarly, in
the admixture with β-Al2O3 as the major phase, all the diffraction peaks responsible for βform are indexable in the hexagonal P63 / mmc space group with the least-square refined
lattice parameters, a = 5.64(8) Å and c = 22.65(5) Å.

3.3. Textural analysis. Surface area and pore analysis of solid sample is an important
characterisation technique for understanding the solid structure, and potential application of
different phases of alumina NMs. The textural analysis of various alumina NMs is shown in
Figure 2. The variation of pore volume, pore area and pore diameter is reported in Table 1.
The order of BET surface area of EC sludge and different phases of alumina NMs was found
to be in the following order: Al sludge (390.92 m2/g) > γ-Al2O3 (126.76 m2/g) > α-Al2O3 (52.1
m2/g) > β-Al2O3 (41 m2/g) > α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 (22.11 m2/g).
Industrial application of the EC sludge generated alumina NMs is likely to be highly
dependent upon its pore size distribution analysis. The internal structure and structure
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heterogeneity of EC sludge and alumina NMs can be determined in terms of pore size
distribution with the help of Barret-Joyer-Halenda (BJH) analysis.8, 29 BJH pore volume and
pore area was found to be in the following order: EC sludge (0.323 cm3/g) > γ-Al2O3 (0.269
cm3/g) > α-Al2O3 (0.104 cm3/g) > β-Al2O3 (0.072 cm3/g) > α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 (0.042

Å) > α-Al2O3 (79.44 Å) > β-Al2O3 (67.99 Å) > α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 (64.62 Å) > Al–Sludge
(33.59 Å), respectively. IUPAC classifies various types of pores based on pore diameter (d)
as: super-micropores (d < 7Å) < ultra-micropores (7 Å < d < 20 Å) < micropores (d < 20 Å) <
mesopores (20 Å < d < 500 Å) < macropores (d > 500 Å). Based on textural analysis, it can
be said that all the alumina NPs and EC sludge are meso-porous in nature.

3.4. FE-SEM and TEM analysis. FE-SEM was used to identify the morphology of
aluminium NMs. SEM images of original sludge S(Al-100) shows agglomerated particles of
50–200 µm size (Figure 3).30 After heating, the crystallinity of sludge increases from 700oC as
shown by PXD and the average particle size decreases to 30-35 nm as evidenced by SEM
images (Figure 3). SEM image analysis of alumina NMs at different temperature i.e. 1000oC
(Al-1000), 1100oC/1h, 1100oC/6h and 1100oC/18h shows different morphology due to
presence of different nano-particles (γ-Al2O3, α-Al2O3 maximum, β-Al2O3 maximum) phases
having different shape and sizes.
SEM images of the actual EC sludge and various NMs have different morphologies.
Al2O3 shows that γ-Al2O3 does not possess any well defined porous structure and only few
pores are present on its surface (Figure 3). However, α-Al2O3 NM has small round ball shape
with quite uniform surface. Similarly, β-Al2O3 NM has rods like shape in SEM image with
diameters 35−70 nm. NM having both α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 has non-uniform and a mixture of
rod and small round ball shaped particles spread in its structure.
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Element dispersion in different alumina NMs is shown in Figure S3 and Figure S4.
The elemental dispersion of α-Al2O3 NM (Figure S3) indicates that Al (61.73%) and oxygen
(38.27%) distributed on the surface non-uniformly, with lower and higher elements
distribution. β-Al2O3, having 62.76% Al and 37.24% oxygen, both elements are cover most of

and 31.92% oxygen in mixed α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 phase NMs. Elements are uniformly and
smoothly distributed on the surface.
TEM images of different alumina NMs are shown in Figure 4. It may be seen in
Figure 4a that the γ-Al2O3 NM form aggregate lower than 100 nm in size. Selected-area
electron diffraction (SAED) pattern confirmed presence of small crystalline particles in γAl2O3. SAED indexing pattern confirmed the image with PXD (hkl) of γ-Al2O3.29, 31 SAED
indexing pattern also shows that it is in amorphous form and not in completely crystalline
form. For α-Al2O3, spherical agglomerated particles with particle size around 60 nm can be
observed in Figure 4a and 4b. SAED pattern of α-Al2O3, inset in Figure 4b, indicates that the
phases are almost crystalline, aggregates are very small round plates with some of them being
arranged in a plane.10,32 Similarly, β-Al2O3 indicates that most of the particles are tiny small
square plate shapes having 30-40 nm particles size. SAED indexing pattern, inset in Figure
4c, confirms the lattice pattern observed with PXD. It was found that most of β-Al2O3 has a
tendency to present a hexagonal shape which was confirmed by the lattice plane. The SAED
indexing pattern of different phases in TEM images was confirmed by comparing the PXD
pattern of different phases of alumina (γ-Al2O3, α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3) (Figure 1 and Figure
S2).10,31 Crystallinity is very flexible in alumina powder as compared to other ceramic
compounds. It was found to vary with change in calcination temperature and duration of
heating.
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3.5. Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) analysis. SEM does not give an idea of quantitative
information about height distributions, roughness and particles after drying in dispersion
solution.33 AFM analysis provides better observation of the aggregation after drying the
suspension in solid state. Three-dimensional information of AFM provides information about
alumina nano clusters34 and material surface.35 It is also helpful for the finding out the
topography, shape and size of the nano structure surface.
Figure S5a shows 2D AFM images of Al-100. It shows non-uniform distribution of
bright spots with less heterogeneous distribution of bright spots. 3D AFM image shown in
Figure S5a’ shows that the average maximum surface roughness (roughness distribution) was
4.5 nm which decreased with an increase the temperature because of sintering. 2D image of
Al-1000 (γ-Al2O3 as confirmed by PXD) shown in Figure S5b indicates that the particles are
flat, compact and in regular arrangement. All the particles having almost 60 nm constant
height and corresponding to the average diameter of the alumina NPs (Figure S5b’) with
11.46 nm average roughness (inset Figure S4b’). However, as the temperature increases,
change in phase and morphology of NPs takes place which was confirmed by SEM and TEM
analysis. Figure 5 depict NPs aggregates have fibrillar structure. It may due to the anisotropic
physical properties of alumina NPs. The solid state deposited on the surface indicates quite
compact arrangement of the spherical particles in the α-Al2O3. 3D image confirmed the 8.0
nm average roughness and 1.6 nm average height of the particles (Figure 5a and 5a’). AFM
analysis of β-Al2O3 was also confirmed in Figure 5b with small agglomeration between the
particles. 3D AFM image showed the 4.5 nm average roughness and 0.34 nm average height
of the particles (Figure 5b’). The topography of β-Al2O3 in 2D image indicates that the
particles could not arrange on a flat layer.35 Figure 5c and 5c’ show that the rounded shape
particles overlap to each other in mixed α-Al2O3 and β-Al2O3 phase NM. 3D image of Figure
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5c’ shows that maximum height of the particles is 0.74 nm with average surface roughness of
8.0 nm.

3.6. FTIR Analysis. FTIR spectra of EC treated aluminium sludge at different temperature
Al-100, Al-1100 (α-Al2O3) and Al-1150 (β-Al2O3) is shown in Figure 6. Band in the range of

attached in side chain of benzene ring.22,23 Broad peak at ≈3450 cm−1 indicates the presence of
-OH and -NH2 group which come from water molecules as moisture and the amine group of
dye present in the EC sludge samples. The presence of peaks within the range of 3000 to 3600
cm-1 are related to the water molecule present in the lattice of alumina powder due to the
presence of moisture in KBr pellet. However, some new characteristic peaks get generated
after thermal treatment. Most of the characteristic peaks of nano-alumina were obtained in
finger-print region (1500-400 cm-1) of FTIR spectrum.8 In alumina, most of the characteristic
peaks of alumina were observed around 802, 760 and 580 cm−1 due to OH, Al-OH, and Al-O
bonds.20,36,37 FTIR stretching and bending vibration bands at 610, 650 and 460 cm-1 indicate
the presence of Al-O presence in each spectra of alumina sample.18 The peaks in the
fingerprint region present a number of peaks (Figure 6) due to the fundamental modes of
vibration of amorphous or nanocrystalline nature of alumina powder.10 These peaks are
complex and are very sensitive to the crystallinity of samples. PXD pattern (Figure 1 and
Figure S2) confirmed the existence of different crystallography form in alumina powder.
Some of the weak band around 1100-1200 cm-1 are due to the Al-O bonds.38

3.7. Catalytic activity of NMs. Wastewater treatment using catalytic methods has gained
significant attention in recent years.39 However; very few studies are available in the literature
where alumina NMs derived from solid waste has been used as nano catalyst for dye
wastewater treatment. All phases of alumina NMs were tested for their catalytic ability at
45oC for decolourisation and degradation of basic green 4 (BG4) dye solution (100 mg/L) at
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natural pH with catalyst dose of 1.0 g/L in presence of H2O2 as an initiator. Results are shown
in Figure 7. During catalytic oxidation, alumina NPs provide the catalyst surface (having
various functional groups) for initiating the H2O2 decomposition into free radicals which
subsequently help in dye decomposition via free radical pathways.40 Dye degradation begins

which help in mineralisation of dyes. However, at high dosage of H2O2, OH• radicals react to
form hydro-peroxyl radicals (HO2•) and water. HO2• is an effective oxidant by itself but its
oxidation potential is much lower as compared to OH• radical and promotes radical chain
reactions.41 Hence, HO2• do not contribute to the oxidative degradation of dye molecule,
which occurs only by reaction with OH•.42,43 Expected chemical reactions during the
treatment with alumina NMs are as follows:
H2O2

Al2O3 surface

2OH

(2)

Dye

OH

Dye Mineralization Products

H2O2

OH

HO2

H2O2

HO2

OH

H2O

HO2

OH

H2O

O2

H2O

(3)
(4)

O2

(5)

(6)

It may be seen that in Figure 7 that the catalytic reactivity order of different
morphology of alumina nano-materials is as follow: β-Al2O3 > α-Al2O3> α-β Al2O3> γ-Al2O3.
However, the BET surface area (γ-Al2O3 (126.76 m2/g) > α-Al2O3 (52.1 m2/g) > β -Al2O3 (41
m2/g) > α-β -Al2O3 (22.11 m2/g)) and pore size distribution (γ-Al2O3 (81.89 Å) > α-Al2O3
(79.44 Å) > β -Al2O3 (67.99 Å) > α-Al2O3 and β -Al2O3 (64.62 Å) > Al–Sludge (33.59 Å)) are
found in different order. The reason for higher reactivity of β-Al2O3 may be due to its
structure (Figure 1c) which shows more vacant lattice space and highly crystalline nature
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via H2O2 decomposition on the active surface of alumina NMs which generates OH• radicals
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(Figure 1a and Figure S5c) as compared to α-Al2O3 (Figure 1a, 1b and Figure S5a) and γAl2O3 (Figure S2 and Figure S5a). This may also be due to acidic nature of β-Al2O3.

4. CONCLUSIONS
One step calcination of the sludge at higher temperature aimed at sintering and growing

generated during EC treatment of a wastewater in the form of NMs via a simple and green
route for clean environmental remediation processes. The conversion of the solid waste into
NMs is achieved by removal of volatiles and non-volatile organic contaminants present in the
solid waste by the oxidation and reduction of the constituents via exothermic and endothermic
reactions. The proposed methodology of NMs preparation not only solves the environmental
issue of sludge disposal but also provides a research path for reuse of solid waste as NMs for
wastewater treatment. Pure alumina NMs within the size range from 30-65 nm was created by
the calcination of the EC sludge. The Al2O3 NMs exhibited different crystalline phases such
as alpha, beta, gamma and alpha-beta both, depending on the calcination temperature (10001150oC) and duration. The oxidative catalytic activity for the basic green dye degradation
with different phases of alumina NMs was determined.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
This supporting information contains the detailed information on “Table of Powder XRD data
for γ-Al2O3 and α-Al2O3”, “Powder XRD data for β-Al2O3” “Thermogravimetric (a) TGA (b)
DTA analysis of electrochemical sludge of S(Al-100) and S(Al-1000)” “PXD patterns of
thermally treated EC alumina sludge at different temperature and different duration”, “FESEM/EDX elemental dispersion analysis of alpha and beta maximum alumina NMs”, “FESEM/EDX and elemental dispersion analysis of both alpha and beta mixed alumina NMs.”,
and “AFM analysis of alumina sludge (a) 2-D image of aluminium sludge, (a’) 3-D image of
aluminium sludge, (b) 2-D image of gamma alumina (b’) 3-D image of gamma alumina”.
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crystalline metal oxide NMs, as proposed a new avenue for recycling and reuse of the sludge
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Parameters
BET surface area

Original
sludge

Gamma
phase

Alpha
phase

Beta
phase

390.9

126.7

52.1

41.7

Alpha &
beta
phase
22.1

369

119

62

44

24

385

132

56

43

23

0.32

0.27

0.10

0.07

0.04

33.6

81.9

74.6

69.0

64.4

(m2/g)
External surface area
2

(m /g)
BJH cumulative surface
area of pores (m2/g)
BJH cumulative pores
volume (cm3/g)
BJH pore diameter (Å)
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Table 1. Textural analysis of the EC generated sludge of aluminium at different
temperature and different phases.
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Scheme and Figures Captions
Scheme 1. Schematic representation of Al2O3 nanomaterials preparation in different
crystallographic form and morphology from EC solid waste and their application in dye
degradation.

beta alumina type phase and (c) Rhombohedral alpha alumina type phase.

Figure 2. Pore size distributions (a) Pore volume and (b) Pore area of original aluminium
sludge and different phases of alumina nano-materials.

Figure 3. SEM image of aluminium sludge and different morphology of alumina.
Figure 4. TEM images (a) γ-Al2O3 (b) α-Al2O3 and (c) β-Al2O3 nanomaterials.
Figure 5. AFM analysis of alumina nanoparticles at different morphology (a) 2-D image of
alpha alumina, (b) 2-D image beta alumina, (c) 2-D image of alpha and beta alumina (a’) 3-D
image of alpha alumina, (b’) 3-D image of beta alumina and (c’) 3-D image of alpha and beta
alumina.

Figure 6. FTIR analysis of thermally treated electrochemical sludge: sludge at 100oC
(Original sludge), sludge calcined at 1000oC (Gamma alumina), 1150oC/6 h (Alpha
alumina), 1150oC/1 h (Beta alumina) and 1150oC/18 h (Alpha and Beta alumina).
Figure 7. (a) Decolorisation efficiency (b) COD removal efficiency of BG-4 dye with
different Al2O3 NMs at different time intervals.
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Figure 1. Indexed PXD pattern having α-Al2O3, β-Al2O3 and α-β-Al2O3 both (b) Hexagonal
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Scheme 1: Schematic representation of Al2O3 nanomaterials preparation in different
crystallographic form and morphology from EC solid waste and their application in dye
degradation.
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Figure 1. Indexed PXD pattern having α-Al2O3, β-Al2O3 and α-β-Al2O3 both (b)
Rhombohedral alpha alumina type phase and (c) Hexagonal beta alumina type phase.
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Figure 2. Pore size distributions (a) Pore volume and (b) Pore area of original
aluminium sludge and different phases of alumina nano-materials.
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Figure 3. SEM image of aluminium sludge and different morphology of alumina.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 4. TEM images (a) γ-Al2O3 (b) α-Al2O3 and (c) β-Al2O3 nanomaterials.
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(c)
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Figure 5. AFM analysis of alumina nanoparticles at different morphology (a) 2-D image of alpha alumina, (b) 2-D image beta alumina,
(c) 2-D image of alpha and beta alumina (a’) 3-D image of alpha alumina, (b’) 3-D image of beta alumina and (c’) 3-D image of alpha and
beta alumina.
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Figure 6. FTIR analysis of thermally treated electrochemical sludge: sludge at 100oC
(Original sludge), sludge calcined at 1000oC (Gamma alumina), 1150oC/6 h (Alpha
alumina), 1150oC/1 h (Beta alumina) and 1150oC/18 h (Alpha and Beta alumina).
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Figure 7. (a) Decolorisation efficiency (b) COD removal efficiency of BG-4 dye with
different Al2O3 NMs at different time intervals.
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